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REGISTERED FOR POSTING AS A PERIODICAL - CATEGORY B.

20 CENTS

THE VICTORIAN MARATHON CLUB NEWSLETTER IS PUBLISHED FOR THE INFORMATION OF MEMBERS
CF THE VMC AND OTHER PEOPLE INTERESTED IN DISTANCE RUNNING AND ATHLETICS IN GENERAL,
The V.M.C. NEWSLETTER is the editorial responsibility of the Newsletter Editor on
behalf of the m e m b e * ^ of the V*M.C.
Its is issued four times a year, corresponding to the seasons of
SPRING
SUMMER
AUTIMN
WINTER.
All keen athletic people are invited to contribute letters, results, comments, etc
which they feel are of interest to the sport and which would serve to provide
information and a better understanding of athletics and the world of sport.
Intending contributors are asked to note that M A T E R I AL FOR JPUB; .T.NATION M U ST BE SUBMITTED ON S INGLE SPACED TYPED FOOLSCAP
irrespective cf l6r:g.:n> cli c i \> is suggested that articlas should not exceed
ON^
Alf r,.VS;:.5 OF F0QL5CAP, and so keep editing to a m i n i m u m *
Articles for publicaiicr. r-UST be accompanied by the name and address of contributor,
togeVnir with his signature.
The writer of the article shall retain full
responsibility for the contents of the article.
DEADLINE FOR COPY - THE 15th DAY OF F E B R U A R Y . M AY, AUGUST. N O V E M B E R .
THE VICTORIAN MARATHON CLUB IS OPEN FOR MEMBERSHIP

for any registered amateur athlete.

COSTS

$1 per annum for Seniors.
$0*50 per annum for Juniors(Under 19)

CH ARGES

500 Race Fee for each event.

AWARDS

TROPHY ORDER FOR THE FIRST THREE PLACEGETTERS IN
EVERY HANDICAP, ALSO TO THE COMPETITORS GAINING THE
THREE FA5TEST TIMES IN THESE EVENTS.
THE VMC MARATHON CHAMPIONSHIP CARRIES EXTRA
PRIZE TROPHIES.

ENTITLES

All financial members to share in the
awards,
receive information issued by the C o m m i t t e e f
and to attend all V*M«C. Meetings with full
voting and electoral rights.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION DIRECT YOUR ENQUIRIES TO THE
HONORARY SECRETARY OF THE VICTORIAN MARATHON CLUB AND NEWSLETTER EDITOR,
FRED LESTER, 1 GOLDING STREET, CANTERBURY.
3126.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
INTERSTATE LINES OF COMMUNICATION

AMATEUR ATHLETIC UNION OF AUSTRALIA
Mr% A. J. Hodsdon, M.B.E*,
33 Rosen Street,
EPPING.
2121.
N*S*WALES

|

NEW SOUTH WALES
Mr. C. D. Lee,
A.A.A. of N.S.W. Office,
290 Pitt Street,
SYDNEY.
2000. N.S.WALES

QUEENSLAND
Mr. J. Bailey,
33 Wighton Street,
NASHVILLE.
4017
QUEENSLAND

SOUTH AUSTRALIA
Mr. R. H. Graham,
P.O. Box 231,
ADELAIDE.
5001
SOUTH AUSTRALIA

TASMANIA
Mr* N. J. Ruddock,
10 Reynolds Court,
DYNNRYNE.
7005
TASMANIA

VICTORIA
Mr. A. L. Morrison,
V.A.A.A. Office,
12 McKillop Street,
MELBOURNE.
3000. VICT.

WESTERN AUSTRALIA
Mr, F. T. Treacy,
33 Selkirk Street,
NORTH PERTH.
6006
WESTERN AUSTRALIA

This is the first Newsletter since the 197** Annual General Meeting and also the
first opportunity to examine further same of the matters raised in the Annual Report as
well as throwing open a few more points that we all need to have a good hard look at.
If these was one thing we should be dissatisfied with is the lack of critical
discussion on an occasion such as the AGM when thera is a crying need for changes all
around us. Above everything, we need to be frank with each other, we are all in
athletics, and more especially distance running, because we want to achieve sayisfaction and enjoyment in our sport through developing ourselves.
Let’
s have a look what the VMC. means to us, and I am sure that the reasons will
be 3.S numerous as there are members, and then decide how we, each one of us, can make
it work effectively. Although it may not be specifically worded anywhere in this way
some of the cardinal points in the VMC are, not necessarily in this order, the safety
aad wellbeing of the competitors, the complete equality in relation to rights and
benefits of membership, the accent on enjoyment through shared activity, the conscious
attention towards eliminating anything that may lead to unnecessary chores & red tape.
Well, you may say, this all is very worthy, matter of fact it seems to work very
well also most of the times at VMC races, that's why I am a member.iand like to turn up
to race, I suggest that you go further than that and ask yourself why you are a member
of the VMC, wty you run, what does it mean to you? Is is because it makes you feel
good that you can beat someone? Is it because it's good for your health? Is is
because you want to get away from sane responsibilities you don’
t like? Is it so others
will notice you because you have no confidence in yourself? Keep on asking, no one
else can give you the answers, but you may as well be honest, there is no other
person to be impressed?
As far as changes are concerned that is something we must be constantly aware of.
This applies to the VMC just as much as to your own first claim club and the Associa
tion as a whole. With a membership getting closer to 300 and a wider range of ages and
standards in performances every year and adding the worldwide interest in women road
running, the perspective of distance and Marathon running has a completely different
look to 20 and even 10 years ago,
But changes to be effective eannot afford to be limited to just the one or the
other aspect. Let me spell this out a little further. The start we have to make is
contained in the questions to yourself that you have to answer, because it is very
little use to ask others to change if you don't do anything about it yourself. After
sorting out what needs to be done for yourself the next step is to work out
how to
b >st proceed-to start going a b o u t . i t . t h a t with with full co-operation and
together with others, as far as attitudes to new demands, technical and administrative
tasks, coaching and training, regular interchanges with
kindred bodies,areconcerned.
Our own administration needs to be changed around constantly with new
people
becoming conversant with the various tasks needed to make the M C so the job of giving
satisfaction to all its members. I don^’
t think it is fortuitous that in the almost
20 years that I've been a member the VMC has grown and developed an atmosphere of
goodwill and sportsmanship. With people like Bert Gardiner, Bob Prentice, Les Perry
and the late Alf O'Connor setting the pattern to foster distance running without
seeking personal fame or advantages, and carried on by such others as Doug Oliver,
Harry Logan and younger members, we have had a very good basis to continue.
The problem that keeps cropping up all the time is that people occupying a
leading position, no matter how well intentioned or efficient they may be, tend to
become static as the years roll by and be completely oblivious to that fact. I venture
to say that changing into doing something different is just as good for these people
as it is for the organisation as a whole. It is not easy for people who have occupied
an office for many years not to feel a certain proprietary interest in the organisa
tion, apart from feeling that no one else can do the job in their particular way,
I think most of us have come up against these kinds of feelings from time to time and
it takes a good deal of self-discipline to overcoma the desire to hang on.
After all, nobody is indispensable!
pffRn LESTER - SECRETARY, V.M.C.
DATES
DATES
DATES
DATES
DATES
DATES
June 2 (Sunday) Traralgon Marathon.
June 24th N.S.W. MARATHON
June~ Ei Veterans Club - 25km Open, 10km Veterans, Yarra Glen.
June 17 (Monday) VMC 15km. 5km Women, 5km. Under 17 - Albert Park
JUNE 29 VMC MARATHON & Mini-Marathon, Tyabb, 1.00.pm. Dinner Dance, Tvabb Fly-Inn Motel
July 14 Traralgon 25km.
July 20 VAAA 15 km. Road Championship.
CHANGE FROM PREVIOUS DATE
July 27 VMC - King of the Mountains, Point Leo - 1,30.pm,
Aug, 10 VAAA MARATHON - Point Cook.
Aug. 17 TASMNIAN MARATHON
Aug, ck VAAA 25km - Sandown.
CHANGE FROM PREVIOUS DATE
Aug, 31 Viet, Country Marathon, Bendigo. Sept. 14 NATIONAL Ma Ra THON - ADELAIDE

V.M.C. NEWSLETTER.
V.M.C. 10 MILES - PRINC.
Name
PI.

Hep.

2.10
RYAN
RAYMEN
2.05
4.10
MARBURG
3 Dave
MACKLNNEY
4 Rod
1.30
4.40
5 St*ve O'CCHKCB
GUTHRIE
6 Bob
3.35
WELSH
6.50
7 Bob
8 Graham MILNE
7.05
JOYCE
6.40
9 Bill
HANNAFORD
10 Peter
7.15
BANKS
7.00
11 Leigh
12 Phil
LEAR
4.30
6.20
13 Terry COLLIE
14 Max
CARSON
6.30
7.45
15 Peter BETHERAS
5.20
16 Silvio RADOSLAVIC
7 .15
17 Vince ENGEL
18 Chris STOCK
7.30
MACDONALDl^J 8.00
19 Noel
20 Martin O’
MALLEY
7.50
21 John
BARRETT
8.15
BETHUNE
22 Peter
7.45
VISSER
7.30
John
23
24 Dennis WATTIE
5.30
8.05
25 Gordon BRACHER
WILLIS 3 V 110.10
26 Jim
8.10
27 Gerald HART
8.30
28 Denis ANDREW
7.00
SHILSTON
29 Ross
SCHICKERT
8.45
30 Bob
8.20
31 Steve GRIFFITHS
9.^0
STEVENSON
32 Carl
9.40
JAMIESON
33 Rob
BUTKO
34 Kon
10.15
JORGENSEN
4.30
35 Terry
UNDER 1 7 - 2 MILES
1.00
1 Gerard HALLINAN
2 Chris RILEY
0.35
1.30
KUTZ
3 Alex
4 Peter BUNWORTH
0.55
1.0 5
5 Dennis BUNWORTH
2.10
6 Ronald JONES
1

Neil

2 Bob

¥

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Chris WARDLAW
MINTER
Ian
RYAN
Neil
RAYMEN
Bob
David GAZELY
WILSON
Hugh
GILF1LLAN J
Bob
GUTHRIE
Bob
Roger HOLLIS
Mclennan
Neil
Graham MILNE
Peter SHARE
Brian SHARE
GLYNN
Paul
WELSH
Bob
Noel MCDONALD 2 J
Chris STOCK
Grasae WISE
Silvio RADOSLAVIC
PITT
Rod

Actual
Time
51.38
53.11
53.15
53.24
53.47
53.52
54.08
5^.19

54.47
55.29

Hand
PI.
~ W ~

39
12
49

13
22

3
2

5
‘6

8
55.59 42
56.06 16
56.31 18
56.44 E10
56.55 44
56.55 15
57.38 20
57.53 17
58.03 21
58.19 19
58.35 E33
58.41 40
58.44 59
58.57 E35
58.58
9
59.10 38
59.20 E33
59*34 54
59.42 37
59.54 43
60.04 25
60.26 E29
60o42 26
61.03 67

5 5.^0

10.58
11.12
1 1 .1 6
1 1 .1 7
12.28
13.59

COMRADES" Scr. 37.21
1.30 38.2.4
0.30 38.32
1.00 38.40
1.25 38.49
3.00 38 >55
2.25 3^,57
2.05 38o 59
3.20 39.03
2.55 39.27
2.30 39.40
1.0 5 39.43
3.30 40.01
4.00 40,03
4.20 40„10
4.50 40.32
3.45 40.35
3.50 40.39
2.25 40.42
0.15 40.44

2
4
1
T
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Weather, Fine,eo'»l breeze.
Name
PI
Hep. Actual Hand
Time PI.
36 Bruce WATT
9.30 61.08
W
O’
LOUGHLIN V 10.30 61.09
28
37 Bill
38 Bill HARRISON
9.15 61.26
51
41
10.30 61.48
39 Doug BOURNE
40 John HAGAN
66
7.00 61.56
41 Harry HALTON
10.15 62.24
50
42 Len
LOVELESS
5.20 62.45
69
11.10 62.58
43 John CLARKE
48
44 Gerry RILEY 2ndV 15.00 63.15
7
HALL
11.40 63.20
46
45 Ron
46 Sam
HILD1TCH
12.35 63.27 E 35
47 Brian LANYON V 13.35 64.09
27
48 Wolf VOIGT
11.10 64.26
60
49 Ian
DICKIE
12.40 64.27
47
ONLEY
V 13.50 64.39 E 31
50 Kev
DAVISON V 15.40 64.39 E 10
51 Tom
52 Paul D1GGERS0N
24
14.50 65.11
BARRATT V 15.00 65.20
28
53 Roy
54 Mai
KIRKWOOB
15.10 65.56 E 29
55 Bryn HARRIS 3 J 14.30 67.42
58
SV1KART
13.10 67.50
56 Tom
65
64
13.20 67.54
57 John MAHONEY
58 Ross SHARPE
15.05 68.10
57
OWENS 2 J 15.50 68.12
59 Ray
52
MOLLARD
60 Les
15.00 68.27
62
61 Peter COLTHUP V 15.30 68.32
56
62 Barry YOUNG
16.30 68.53
53
61
63 John DEAN
15.45 69.03
64 Joe
GOBEL
15.40 69.20
63
1
65 Peter BATTRIGX
23.25 69.34
66 John JOHNSTON V 19.55 70.44 E 31
18.40 71.16
67 John BENCZE
55
68 Alan
JOKliS 1 V 23.30 71.17
4
69 Frank B0N£CKER V 19.30 76.12
68
70 George WILSON V 26.10 84.31
70
WOMEN - 2 MILES
Janet LANYON
2.10 15.02
Chris WILLIAMS
2.50 16.33

5
6

"46"" " 21JVince ENGEL
22!Terry COLLIE
E35
62
V
23 SKorm DUFF
24 jCol
EATON
E49
45
25! Phil LEAR
26 Bob
WALCZAK
17
WILLIAMS
E25
27 Don
28 Mart in STOCK 3 J
E35
12
J
29 David JOKES
E25
30 Dennis WATTIE
WILSON
37
31 Ray
32 Mark RYAN
79
E23
33 Ross SHILSTON
34 John BARRETT
18
15
35 John STIifFOSD
11
36 Martin O'MALLEY
32
37 Paul TWINING
E30
38 iJohn TELFER
E68
39 John VISSER
40 Graeme SMITH 1 J
107

5.15
5.45
3.15
1.30
3.05
3.00
4.00
5.30
5.40
3.50
4.30
5.15
4.15
6.00
4.20
7.15
5.40
3.20
3.30
7.15

40.46
40.49
40.52
^0.57
41.00
41.03
41.11
41.14
*<•1.33
41.35
41.54
41.59
42.05
42.08
42.17
42,20
42.29
42.37
42.40
42.43

10
5
48
95
59
63
38
13
16
E 52
43
28
E 57
19
E 60
E 6
E )0
90
88

9

C, 12
41 Paul
42 Gordon
43 Gerald
44 Kon
45 Gerry
46 Bob
47 Steve
48 Bill
49 Graham
50 Barry
51 Denis
52 Rod
53 Glen
54 Bob
55 Mark
56 Dick
57 Rob
58 Doug
59 Jack
6o John
61 Bruce
62 John
63 Bill
64 Robert
65 Tom
66 Kevin
68 Jim
67 Larry
69 Bryn
70 Gerry
71 IPeter
72 Peter
73 Mike
74 Brian
75 Al
76 Tom
77 Kevin
78 Robert
79 Mick
80 Kevin

km ^FALLEN COMRADES" - Continued
i 8.30
JOHNSON
McCAIG
3.30 (42.49 91 81 Mike
BRACHER
20
82
Arthur
DREDGE
7.50
6.55 43.05
HART
MAHONEY
6.25 43.10 29 83 John
11.00
BUTKO
DAVISON
8.15 43.11 2 84 Tora
V 8.30
5.00 43.17 El? 85 Les
PLOEG
MOLLARD
11.3 0
SKINNER
TURNEY V
3.10 43.22 106 86 Mick
V 9.20
GRIFFITH
7.10 43.33 23 87 Vera
CADDY
10.05
JOYCE
3.45 43.35 100 88 Keith MclNTOSH
8.35
DENT
ANDERSON V 10.35
5.15 43.36 72 89 Noel
SAWYER V
OLIVER
3.45 43.38 101 90 Doug
12.20
ANDREW
7.10 43.41 E23 91 Andrew BANGER
10.40
HEALEY
HARRIS
6.05 44.02 E60 92 Gary
10.15
MACKWELL
6.20 44.08 56 93 Tan
SVIKART
11.15
7.20 44.11 33 94 Allan LEES
SCIUCKERT
11.00
HENNESSY
3.10 44.22 109 95 Dave
CRAIG
10,45
HUTTON
PILLING J 11.0 5
5.05 44.29 93 96 Neil
JAMIESON
5.00 44.31 97
97 Peter COLTHUP V 12.30
McLURE
6.10 44.34 75 98 Gary
SMITH
J 11.15
RYAN
J
11.00
7.05 4404l 47 99 Barry YOUNG
CLARKE
9.00 44,49 14 100 Mark
WALL
J 10.45
WATT
5.50 44.58 87 101 John
JOHNSTON V 13.20
BROWN
HAGAN
3.25 45.03 111 102 Merv
11.10
HARRISON
7.10 45.15 64 103 Dave
BRADFORD
15.50
HORSBURGH
10.30 45.17 1 104 Lindsay BEATON
11.20
GRONERT J
6.50 45.52 w
105 Allan JONES 1 V 16,30
ESMORE
7.20 45.56 78 106 Tremor ROBBINS V 13.10
CRAWFORD
KLLGOUR V 12.50
11.05 46.10 E 6 107 Alan
8.20 46,00 249 108 Jim
SYKES
CONWAY
V 11,40
HARRIS J 10.30 46.16 14 109 John
TIERNEY V 13.52
RILEY
V 11.25 46.25 4 110 Gordon SAFARTY V 15.25
BENCZE
SZABO
8.05 46.27 73 111 John
V 13.40
46.28
?4
112
LOGAN
Paul
KEY
V 14.50
8.05
IRELAND
8.15 46.32 E68 113 Frank BONECKER V 18.30
LANYON V
MEISELBACH V 15.00
8.15 46,35 71 114 Hans
CORNWELL
ATKINSON V 15.10
9.15 46.37 E41 115 Dick
10.00 46.42 27 116 Peter O'BRIEN
COGHLAN
14.50
9.20 46.55 46 117 Rob
MEISELBACH J 15.10
ONLEY
V
DOWNES
McCONNELL
9.30 47.02 44 118 Tom
16.05
E41
George
WILSON
MURRAY
V 26.50
47.07
9.45
119
4,20 ^7.20 112
SOLOMON
136 Starters
UNDER 17

1
2
3
4
5

]Paul
(3
ifvlex
]Peter
<3hris

GRINSTEAD
HALLINAN
KUTZ
BUNWORTH
RILE!

0.45
1.10
1.0 5
1.00
0.50
WOMEN

l|]Fiona
21 iaree
3 ]Barb

GRIFFIN
STANWAY
BYRNES

47.33
47.38
4*5.43
47.44
47.45
47.52
47.52
48.17
48.20
48.36
48.54
48.57
49.07
49.13
49.38
49.52
50.20
50.35
50.45
50.52
51.05
51.06
51.14
51.15
51.27
51.43
52.16
52.55
53.22
53.36
53.37
55.57
59.19
58.20
58.59
59.10
61.19
61.30
64.07

'86
99
51
89
21
76
55
E80
E52
22
67
BQO
34
66
84
82
E57
92
98
105
E52
103
8
102
3
77
94
110
96
65
104
108
83
113
114
115
117
116
39

• 2 MILES - 16 STARTERS
13.08
13.46
13.49
14.51
14.51

1
2
3
4
6

6 (3ary
7 1Dennis
8 ,Arthur
9 :Peter
10 Keith

GRINSTEAD
BUNWORTH
KUTZ
ONLEY
RALSTON

0.55
1.55
2.15
2.30
3.00

14,53 5
16.02 7
17.22
9
17.31 8
18.12 10

2 MILES .- 6 STARTERS

0.35 14.57
1.55 l6e10
0.50 18.01

1
2
5

4 Chris WILLIAMS
LANYON
5 Janet
6 Janice O'BRIEN

2.10 18.37
2.45 19.28
N.T.T

THE TRARALGON MARATHON WILL BE HELD OH JUNE 2nd., and THE MtfMJAL 25 KILOS ROAD RACE
OI\! JULY 14th.
The course is flat and fast. The record
the 25K is held byBob Guthrie, in the time of 84 minutes and 26 seconds.
The local townspeople have
donated a large number of trophies, now all we need is the runners.
Entry forms are now available and can be obtained from the Secxetary of the Achilles
Athletic Club, Rex ’
"'erkins, c/o ^arnngal Caravan park, ^ra^algon, 3844.
On the same day there will.be 2 junior events - Under 17 and Under 15.
PLKASiir JridivOrtfSE THE COUNTRY CLUB3.

3
4

SOUTH
June
June
June
June
June
July
July
July
July
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Sept.
Sept.

AUSTRALIA
WINTER FIXTURE LIST
BRIAN CHAPMAN
1 SAAM10M Senior, 5M Junior Road Titles - Victoria Park Racecourse
8 DRC 5M Senior, 3M Junior C. C.
St. Mary's
15 Adelaide Harriers 5M Sen., 3M Jun. C.C.- Barossa Ledge (Gawler)
22 DRC 20 Miles
- Sandy Creek
- Gawler
29 SAAAA Gawler Relay
- Minda Home Farm
6 SAAAA 10,000m Sen. & Jun. C.C.C.
13 Adelaide Harriers 10, Western District 7, Enfield Harriers 13.
14 Barmera 13 1
- Upper Murray
20 DRC 8M Senior, 2M Junior Road Races
- Smithfield
3 SAAAA MARATHON CHAMPIONSHIP
10 Blackwood 10km, 3M Junior, 3M Veterans Road Races - Blackwood.
- Victor Harbor
17 Victor Relays
24 SAAAA 10M Senior, 5M Junior C.C.C.
- Victoria Park Racecourse
14 NATIONAL MARATHON CHAMPIONSHIP
22 ‘
•City to Bay" 7 Miles (No Victorian worries about receiving 5 cents
for winning)
MARATHON COURSE - as at this date, we still don't know the venue of the Sth. Aust.
or Australian course. A S.A.A.A.A. Royal Commission is looking into it.
Likely alternatives:1. HUITPO FOREST - a stretch of slowly rising road which is traversed 4 times
back and forth - only good thing about it is the surrounding forests which
provide shelter.
COURSE RECORD8 Brenton Norman - 2,22,
2. SMITHFIELD - ANGLE VALE - out and back, flat as a tack, long straight
stretches, wide open and unsheltered.
Excellent course, but will be passed over, because not “
beautiful enough."
3. BAROSSA - Undulating road, loop course (2 laps) through vineyards,
4. OAKBANK - as per 1967* except no "killer”hill (Mt. Torrens)
COURSE RECORD: Brenton Norman - 2,19*
Sorry for the lack of info - On individuals:
DAVE FITZSIMMONS - Leaving for Scandinavia in June - indoor tour - likely absentee
from A.A.U. Cross Country
BRENTON NORMAN - has had month off - just jogging now - not enthusiastic about
running Marathon this year, but is changeable. Absent 1975 o’
seas.
BEST EFFORTS AT PRESENT ARE:JOHN WILLIAMS (w.D.) running well with fastest Patawalunga Relay leg recently and
won Whyalla 10,000 C.C. over stony, Mountainous, snake-infested course.
TONY BART (C.C.) moving well after 3:52 in Nationals - aiming at consecutive
A.A.U Junior C.C.
Winter season has only just begun and nothing startling has occurred.
This will be my last letter, Fred, as 1 911 be heading overseas on May 26,
Four months on cruising and camping tours through Europe will put me out of
competition for a while. October, I start an M.A. in history and some P.E.
subjects at University of Oregon (Eugene) - the distance running capital of the
U.S.A.
I’
ll re-subscribe from Oregon late in the year, just keep an eye on
things in Australia. Should be away from 2 to 4 years.
Brent Norman, Bernie Vine and myself decided it's about time Victoria won the
Teams Race at the Marathon, so we“
ve all decided to go overseas!
Seriously though, thanks for finding room in the VMC Newsletter for my
anti-Victorian propaganda. Might see you in Montreal or Edmonton.
If you need to know any S.A. results or description of Marathon course,
write:- ROD NICHOLLS, 11 Tester Drive, BLACKWOOD.
S.A. 5051.
Editor’
s Footnote:
Thanks a heap, Brian, for your cheerful presence and letters, although you
make your opening statement sound rather final, we hope you will find time to write
to us from wherever you are and come across with results, facts and gossip that
may interest the Australian distance running fraternity.
I am sure all readers of the VMC Newsletter are with me in wishing you and
your itchy-footed mates all the very best on your journey and in your endeavours
overseas.

N3W SOUTH WALES.
ANGELO JONES
SUTHERLAND OPEN f MARATHON - 4/5/74.
Conditions - cool and windless
1.
= J.
! Farrington
= '
66.52.0
26. T. GUlis
76.34
2. R. Muir
68,54.6
27. 1. Hassall
76.43
3. D. French
28. P. Piper
69.27
77.01
69.48
4. R. Maher
29. A. Visalia
77.12
30. D. Ellis
70.03
5. G. Cox
77.47
70.18
6. N. Beeson
31. D .Ringuet
78.04
70.42
32. P. Simpson
7. K. Mayhew
78.18
8. A. Jones
33. M. Thompson
71.07
78.26
71.24
34. G. Deale
9. K. Brearty
78.53
71.41
10. T.
Magee
35* A. Staples
79.13
11. D.
Edwards
36. K. Truscott
79.42
72.13
72.41
12. M.
Lynn
37. S. Everett
79.56
73.02
38. L. Ringuet
13. H.
Ward
80.27
14. G.
Ryan
39. G. Barrett
73.19
80.32
73.24
40. R, Cook
15. G.
McLean
80.33
73.48
41. A. Bums
16. J .
Bowers
80.43
74.00
42. H. Fooks
17. N. Cleverly
80.54
74.08
18. J.
Bateman
43. D. Lotty
82.12
44. G. McGrath
74.23
19. B.
Beeson
82.22
74.36
20. L. Mapstone
45. R. Hingerty
82.24
21. W. Williamson
46. D .Allen
82.28
74.53
22. A. Batchelor
47. C. Hadjidakis
75.19
82.30
75.30
48. E. Etherton
23. D. Cox
82.38
24. P. Duncombe
49. R. Stewart
83.08
75-53
76.18
50. R. Morris
25. R. Fletcher
83.31
The following results are of races held at EastersPERISHER VALLEY - 10km C.C. 13/4/?4
UP THE MOUNTAIN RACE 14/4/1974
33.oo
N
1. M. Kennedy
ACT 23.00
1 . A. Green
2. J. Box
35.30
Cooma 24.00
2. R. Talay
N
V
35.34
Sydney 24.15
3. R. Talay
3. C. Vogel
4. C. Vogel
N
4. J. Box
Viet. 24.25
36.35
36.42
N
5. R. Miller Thredbo .25.29
5. D. Power
38.01
6. T. Gillis
6. K. Baxter N
Sydney 27.03
38.22
N
7. T. Gillis
COWRA HALF-MARATHON - 14/4/1974
3 R. Squirrel 1:15.01
5 J. Zickefoose 1:17.58
lil3.00
1 H. Ward
4 H. Bronn
6 K. Skelton
2 A. Jones 1:14.07
1:15.29
1 19.00

.

WHAT IS "UP THE MOUNTAIN8t RACE ALL ABOUT?
For the benefit of the newcomers to the village and because all too often we are
still asked what this is all about, this article will answer all the questions.
For the past five years as part of the special activities im Thredbo, an
“
Up the Mountain11 Race is being held.
What five years ago started as a race between a couple of local physical fitness
enthusiasts has now grown to a major tourist attraction with lots of spectators and
ever increasing number of competitors from all over the state, A.C.T. and Victoria.
Cross country skiers form the bulk of participants who start between the Ramshead
and Crackenback chairlift in the valley at an elevation of 4,500 ft., and roughly
following the line of the Crackenback chairlift, make their way to a point just
beyond the Crackenback chairlift terminal at an elevation of 6,400 ft thus rising
2,000 ft in approximately 1% miles.
This race has often been described as the toughest and most gruelling in Australia,
if not in the world. In the past we have had some big names racers from the cross
country racing circles, such as Ross Martin who represented Australia in the Olympic
Games and who, by the way, was the first to break the 25 min. barrier three years
ago with the fantastic time of 21 minutes 37 seoonds.
This was bettered two years ago by Laurie Toogood (would you believe) from Bowral
and the incredible record now stands at 21 minutes and 7.5 seconds.
Last year the race was held under unfavorable conditions as there was already some
snow and ice between Top and Kareela, and even so, Jim Box from Coama had the
fantastio time of 24 minutes and 53 seconds.
The big question everybody now is asking* Will the 20 minutes barrier ever be broken?
Like they say, everything is possible and given favorable conditions, this may
happen this year. The race will be held on Easter Sunday, 14th April, starting at
2,30.p.m. at the Valley Terminal.
Continued bottom Page 8
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NEWS FRO.,, NEWCASTLE.
JIM BEISTY
Local standards continue to improve with Tony Green (Myers Park A.C.) showing
the way. The performances of Tony and Stan Barwick (1 min.49.2sec, for 4th place
in Australian 800 metres) have encouraged local runners.
Stan’
s efforts were
particularly praisworthy, coming only four months after a leg operation.
Green completed his track season with a Newcastle track record of 13 min.9.6 secs,
for 10km and personal best performances of 15 min. 02 secs, and 8 min. 42.3 secs
for 5km and 3km respectively. In addition to his local wins, Tony recently won the
'Man from Snowy River' Mountain Race, breaking Mike Kennedy's (Canberra) record of
33 mins. 47 secs, by 47 seos. Bob Talay (35*30) finished second with Laurie
Toogood and Dave Power also in the chase.
The use of time handicap races has encouraged sprinters and middle-distance
men to join the Winter races.
30th March, 1974 - 8km Road Race
1 A. Kingsland J 25.37 4 J. Maddison
27.28 7 A. Ross
V
29.07
2 M. Deisty S.J 26.25 5 J. Beisty V 27.29 8 D. Jones
V
32.03
3 D. Marsh
27.24 6 H. Tiller
28.03 9 G. Tyler
32.24
Handicap: 1. M. Beisty
2. A. Ross
3. J. Maddison
Junior Arthur Kingsland confirmed his recent 32.43 10km performance with
fastest time of the day. Fifteen year old sub-junior Mike Beisty battled hard to
finally overtake Alan Ross and win the first of the season's handicap races.
6th April, 1974 - 8 km. Cross Country Race
1 T. Green
25.01
6 A. Kingsland
27.21
11 A. Ross
31.04
2 S. Manuel
26.19
7 S. Barwick
28.21
12 J. Beisty V 31*37
3 G. Cox
26.22
8 J. Maddison
2*3,36
13 G. Tyler
33*38
4 B. Morgan J
26.38
9 A. Mumford
29.32
14 A. Filby
38,19
Handicap: 1. T. Green2. A. Mumford
3« G. Cox
An outstanding runby Tony Green totake both fastest time and first handicap
place.
Alan Mumford made good use of his handicap to run steadily into second
place. Steve Manuel and Glyn Cox showed out well in their first race of the season.
20th April, 1974.
- 4 Miles Wharf Road. Race
1 T. Green
19.02 5 S. Manuel
21.13
9 A. Ross
V 23.3^
2 G. Cox
20.04
6 S. Barwick
21,25
10 G. Tyler
26.00
3 D. Marsh
20.38
7 A, Mumford
22,21
11 A. Hurditch
2*.24
4 A. Kingsland J 20,53
8 H. Tiller
22.49
12 J. Dunn
26.42
Handicap: 1. A. Mumford
2. A. Kingsland
3* D. Marsh
Tony Green scorched along Newcastle’
s Wharf Road at sub-5 minute per mile pace to
pull the improving Glyn Cox and Dave Marsh to fast times. The flat, fast course
suited all runners.
Handicap.placings were extremely close (six runners finishing
within 30 seconds of each other) with Alan Mumford improving to take first place
in the handicap section.
27th April, 1974. - Newcastle Branch 8km. Road Championship:
1 T. Green
25.08.3 5 S, Manuel
2?7Jl
9. J. Beisty
V 29.57
2 G. Cox
26.02
6 J. Maddison
28,35 10. H. Tiller
29.59
3 D. Marsh
27.04
7 S. Barwick
28.52 11. A. Ross
V 31.52
4 A. Kingsland J 27.25
8 M. Beisty S J 29,26 12. A. Mumford
31.53
Tony Green's time was a record.
Defending Champion, Tony Green retained his title with a record run over the
extremely tough road course.
Seventeen runners chased Tony with Glyn Cox again
taking second place.
Arthur Kingsland (J) finally had to concede third place to
the experience of Dave Marsh.
An excellent performance in sixth place by
John Maddison (Newcastle Harriers) who_only recently_took up athletics.
»»UP JHE MOUNTAINS;t RACE - Continued from Page 7
It is an open race and anybody can enter provided they are in a very good physical
condition. This year, due to pressure from the 'fit oldies' we will have two
categories: Men, 16 ro 35» and Men, over 35.
Trophies for the first, second and third placegetters in both categories are
donated by the organisers: Kosciusko Thredbo Pty. Limited.
Lately, we overheard some heated arguments in the local pub as tohow fit and good
some of the local guys are. Well fellows, save the breath and stoparguing.
You can show us what you are made of on Sunday, 14th of April.

V.M.C,. NEWSLETTER
VMC 20 Km. ALBERT PARK.
Name
PI
Hand
2.50
1 Dave
MARBURG
O’
SULLIVAN
2 Neil
6.05
GUTHRIE
3 Bob
4.55
7.20
4 Phil
LEAR
6.20
O’
CONNOR
5 Steve
BYRNES
H.F
6 Dave
GLYNN
6,10
7 Paul
JORGENSEN
4.40
8 Terry
8.05
9 Leigh BANKS
DUCK
10 Paul
8.35
N.F
11 Kevin ROCK
HARDY
12 Grant
.11.05
DUCK
13 John
8.15
SHILSTON
14 Ross
10.05
CARSON
11.05
15 Max
8,10
GUERIN
16 John
TWINING
8.30
17 Paul
12,45
.18 Gordon BRACHER
12.10
MALLEY
19 Martin O’
13.40
WILLIS V
20 Jim
11,30
21 Gerald HART
22 Gerard CANTWELL 1 J 10.30
23 Dennis WATTIE
9.11
CLARKE
24 John
13.45
9.06
25 Peter BETHERAS
14.30
26 Bruce WATT
11,40
27 Richard HUTTON
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Paul
Alex
Gerry
Gary
Tim
Chris
Chris

JUNIORS
Scr.
GRINSTEa D
KUTZ
1.30
2.10
HALLINAN
GRINSTEAD
2.30
Giulieri
2.35
3.00
RILEY
TURTLE
3.10

WINTER,, 1974. JUNE
68 starters.
11/5MPI
65.59
66,29
66.48
67.39
68.08
68.18
68,30
68,37
68,39
68,41
69,04
69,26
69,43
70,58
71.41
72,04
72.09
72,42
73.00
73.15
73.15
73.16
74,04
7^.26
75.03
76.02
76,14

%'

10
24
9
23
52
26
46
11
8
53
1
19
17
E12
40
E34
7
52
E 5
E21
28
45
14
48
20
43
10
4
2
1
7
5
6

1

Sunny and humid.
Name
Hand •^ai1 s ?
BUTKO
14.30, 76,15 E21
POTTS
15.10 76.21 18
GRAY
13.50 77.29 E34
TURTLE
16.10 78,24 25
RILEY 1 V 20,20 78,42
2
HILDITCH
15.20 79,08 E37
DALJEIM V 19,05 79.5^ 15
MANDILE
17.00 80.07 29
MAHONEY
16,45 80.12 33
4
LANYON V 21.55 80,36
DAVISON V 18.10 80.40 27
McINTOSH
21.25 81.00 E 5
CRAWFORD
18.05 81,53 E37
BARRAT
24.15 82,45
3
HARRIS
19.20 83,09 39
COLTHUP V 20,10 83,23 31
SOLOMON
10.15 83,58 54
CRAIG
20.40 84,05 32
DENNY
20.55 84.51 41
PILLING
21.10 85.59 44
JENNINGS
.19,50 86.12 49
BRADFORD
27.25 88.01 ,;ei2
CONWAY V 25.10 88,52 36
JONES V 24,30 92,13 51
BATTRICK
29.25 95.16 47
TIERNEY V 27.40 95.19 50
WILSON
46,20 110.50 42

28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54

Kon
David
Neil
Toi^y
Gerry
Sam
Hal
Robert
John
Brian
Tom
Keith
Jim
Ray
Gary
Peter
Kevin
Dave
Peter
Neil
Roy
Dave
Jim
Alan
Peter
Jack
George

8
9
10
11
12
13
14

18 Starters
Gary
HONEY
Art
KUTZ
Steve McKENZIE
Tim
DUCK
Hal
DALHEIM
HERNON
Mike
Gary
HUTTON

5km.
16.43
17.19
17.47
17.51
18.47
18.51
19.20

VOL. 6

4.00
2.50
3.30
4.40
^.55
6,10
9.40

19 M

20.11
20.59
21,12
21,24
24,58
26.15

TOWNSVILLE MARATHON CLUB.
PROGRAMME FOR 1974 SEASON - APRIL - SEPTEMBER.
6 10,000m Rgad Race - Scratch
April
CO
8,000m Cross Country - Handicap
Wishing all Club members
13
«
King of Castle - Group Run
20
a good & happy
m
15,000m
Road
Run
Handicap
Season.
27
6,000m Cross Country - Soratch
4
May
Mount Stuart Scratch
11
1-3
14 Miles - Woodstock Handicap
new members, all run;
18
;s
16
Miles
Group
Run
a
i
<
9
subject to a cut-off
25
Relay - 2 X 4 Miles
(smaller mileage)
1
June
King of Castle (Pacifio Festival)
8
S9
16
Miles Road Race - Sarina, over weekend
15
SP
10,000m Cross Country - Scratch
22
30,000m Road Race - Handicap
29
North Ward X 2 - Handicap
6
July
13
15,000m
Cross Country - Group Run
13
S9
North Queensland Marathon
20
Sfi
Mount Lousia - Scratch
27
12,000m
Road - Handicap
August
3
08
1 Hour Run - Scratch
10
P. Lahiff.
99
10,000m Cross Country - Scratch
17
;9
Castle Hill (Belgian Gardens) Scratch
Secretary.
24
«»
To
be
arranged
31
72-1309
Pallarenda Hill - Scratch
September 7
5?
North Ward X 1 - Handicap
14
w
Cairns-Townsville Marathon Run, or 25,000m Cross Country (Group)
21
*5
10,000m Road Race - Scratch
28

3
11
12
13
8
14
9

THE AGE OF SPEED - IS IT TRULY THE AGS OF SPEED.
By Lindsay Neilands
Without moving a muscle an astranaut went around this globe (or should I say
floated), the papers say he walked, 12 times,- 36,000 miles, while iJerek Clayton of
Australia was setting a world record of 2 hrs. 8 mins. 38 secs, for a mere 26 miles
385 yards in the Tokyo Marathon, 1967 . Clayton must have developed at least 2 H.P.
while the astranauts did no more than eat, sleep and concentrate.
You step ,into your car or plane and an engine of 250 K,P, plus sends you
hurtling along at speeds no man could ever hope to do on foot and over very great
distances. It was not you or I but men like Henry Ford, MarconiEdison, Stephenson,
Watt, Diesel, Wright Bros, Einstein, Louis Pasteur and others who gave us this golden
era. If it hadn't been for these few great geniuses there would be a so-called Age
of Speed at all - and we would be better off in our health.
>,t would have had to
use our own arms and legs a lot more.
These days some cnilctren walk
yards froia their house to their dad’
s car, are
driven to the bus stop, get out and walk another 5 yards, get into a bus or tram or
train and travel 10 miles or more to school.
There, they leave theii’bus and walk
100 yards to school. The process is repeated at night - about 23^ yards in all.
Lunch and play periods would probably give them another 500 yards. Less than half
a mile. I ask you how on.earth can these children grow and develop properly like
their grandparents did, and live to great ages.
These folk of the earlier generations, apart from play periods, etc. would walk
up to 6, 8 and even 10 miles a day to and from school. Farmers sons and daughters
would rise at 5 ®30 .am, and help to yard and milk 20 or 30 cows by hand and do other
chores such as turning the separator by hand and feeding calves and pigs, etc. all
this before breakfast. These chores would be repeated at night before the evening
meal. Children don*t grow old any more - thanks to progress they are born old.
Work it out for yourself. I think it is the Age of Sitting Down,
Thirty-six footballers, every man a goliath in his own right, are battling out a
great game of football and 100,000 are merely looking on and yelling abuse at everyone
on the ground, most especially the umpire on the ground in charge of the match and we
call that the age of speed. No wonder so many of us have ulcerated stomachs, bad
hearts and other complaints.
(Beats me how all these records keep getting broken]
Ed.)
JUMPING BOARD PROBLEMS AT OLYMPIC P A M .
By Don Commons
In the recent National Championships it was apparent that little thought had
gone in to take-off board placements. In the Long Jump (Bpen), although jumpers were
not producing exceptionally long leaps, they were landing uncomfortably close to the
end of the pit.
a 26 foot plus (8m) jump of which 3 or 4 competitors were capable
could result in serious injury to the athletr whose feet could slide into the concrete
end.of the pit. At least one athlete hit his knee on the concrete.
The boards
should be set about 2 feet (6lcm) further back.
Perhaps even more unsatisfactory was the placement of the ^ri'ole .Tnmp boards.
The northern end boaybod a board set at an international distance of 13m. The southern
end board was slightly nearer the pit being set at 11m (36 ft,) As a result the
jumpers whose hop step distance in many-instances exceed 36 feet were forced to
compete into a 4,5^ head wind, which helped sprinters to fast times on the Sunday.
Unless two extra boards are placed - one at 11m at the northern end and one at 13m
at the southern end, then interclub competition - with few competitors who would make
the pit from a 13 m board will be exclusively limited to the southern end (with better
jumpers taking their jumps up the other end in the same competition) and top
invitation events restricted to the northern end irrespective of wind conditions.
To conclude, Long Jump boards should be set 12 feet (3m60) from the pit and
boards should be set at both 13m and 11m at both ends for the Triple Jump.
A MEMBER WRITES FROM N.S.W,
Dear Fred,,,. Just a few lines saying how keenI am to get your Newsletter.
I am
sorry I have not sent my form down before this as I know Angelo (Jones) has told me
time after time to send it down to you,
I am now training with Angelo and last week I did my best time over for the
HalfMarathon, 1:16,34. One day Angelo and I hope to come down to Victoria and run
in one of your
Marathons,
^
All the best.
Tom Gillis.
(Thanks, Tom, for the letter and the sub, keep up the good work] Ed*)
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LETTER FROM CAMADA
From Col QtBrien
Noiir that my final exams are over I canput something together forthe Newsletter.
It was great to back home after three yearsor so and pee old faces and new. The
standard of interclub competition has improved since I left with the introduction of
the couple of new synthetic tracks, but when I had ray one ana only interclub race it
seemed as though I had never left asT ran on the dusty ^ola^ore track. I was rather
surprisea to hear tnat the new tracK at Olympic Park was completed in time for the
Aussie titles and by the look of some of theperformances it airpears as though
it is
quite a good surface. Beats me why this t:.vpe of surface wasn't put down in the
first
place. Over here in Vancouver, British Columbia, track ana field is nowhere as
popular as in Melbourne, nor does it have the same number of athletes. There are only
6-10 clubs and 500 or so registered athletes but they have quite a relaxed attitude
in administering the sport.
That's quite a contrast to what I was faced with whan home at ."[mas. I was
intending to run interclub on January 12 asit was to be my only opportunity. On
attempting to register at the VAAA I was informed that as I would not have fulfilled
the necessary 4 weeks "residence" requirement I was not able to run for a club.
Somehow I could not follow the logic of this rule as applied to myparticular case.
I said to Mrs. Robinson, who told me of the rule, that after all I
was still an
Australian citizen, still on the electoral roll and had lived here almost all my life.
But I was still to be denied. I still had the right to vote but not to run as a
VAAA registered athlete. Well, I accepted the fact that I couldn't register and
decided to run by invitation on the basis of my Canadian accreditation.
Little did I know what that was to involve. Firstly I had to write a letter to
the Canadian Association requesting that they forward to the VAAA some proof that I
was registered. I than had to attach a copy of this letter to an application to the
VAAA that I wished to compete by invitation at the January 12 interclub. When I had
done this I had to have some sort of affidavit signed by a Commissioner for signing
Affidavits - I can't recall the reason I had to make out this but it may have been a
declaration to say I was currently registered. Sp I had to trek a few blocks away to
get the thing signed. Then I received a piece of paper from Mrs. Robinson to say I
had complied with rule so-and-so and could now compete. On the day of competition I
still had to seek out the track referee or whoever, who made me write out another
request as to which events I wished to run in.
Finally, it was all over.
I have never heard of such ridiculous red tape, fair dinkum. I could well
imagine the frustration of a new arrival in Australia from Overseas - he would
probably not even bother and wait out the month before competing. It would seem that
the rules of the VAAA are to be applied as they read, with no luore thought to a more
flexible approach. It's no woner peoole are comnla^n^ng at. some of the movee of
officialdom in recent years in Australia. I for one certainly hope that something can
be done to improve the unnecessary detail an athlete has to go through.to compete by
invitation. Hell, a person only wants to run, not go through a long process to prove
he is registered.
I have run a little faster since arriving back in Vancouver and in early March
ran 29:14 for a 6 miler in which the winner, John Ngeno, who is from Kenya and
attending school in the US ran 27:20 in a solo run, Ngeno has since run 13:01 for 3M.
Steve Prefontaine ran a 26:51 and 27:43 over 6m and 10,000m a week and a half ago at
a twilight meet in Eugene, Oregon, in which Eric Sigmont ran 29:46 for 10,000m.
Prefontaine's times were American records. A week prior to that another Oregon
runner, Paul Geis, ran 12:55 for 3M. In the meet in which Prefontaine ran his 6
M/10,000, Geis ran 3:58,1 for the mile and eighth place was 4:04,2 and the first eight
places were all University of Oregon runners - quite a bit of depth, ehj
Bob Wallace at El Paso has run a 9:os steeple so far this year but I am unaware of any
other times for him. I have watched the l'.T.A pro track meet a couple of times on T.V
and have admired with great pleasure the way Chris Fisher continues to win. Every
time he races Dave Wottle he teaches him a real lesson in tactics, Tom Howard, one
of my training mates who is in the same club as me, may be remembered by a few Sydney
siders as he spent 15 months there about three years ago with, I think, Randwick-Botany,
Tom has had only one start in each of the .5000m, 6 M and Marathon this year, recording
P.B's in each with 13:57; 28:03 and 2:16, the last time being the third all-time
Canadian performace. Tom hasn't been over 100 miles a week in his life and is
currently hitting 80 - 95 a week.
Notice that N.S.W. Marathoners had to partly subsudise their expenses to Nationals.
Over here, members of provincial teams are fully subsidised for air fares by the
Federal Government.
I look forward to receiving June issue of Newsletter.
P S Thanks for letting me compete in Emil Zatopek at such short notice. It's nice
to know that such flexible attitudes for the interests of athletes exist,'
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BITS AND PIECHES FROM HERE AND THERE.
BIG EARS
Can Jim "Captain Blood" Crawford finish his 5n‘
th Marathon? Jim will be attempting to
do this at the VMC Marathon - Tyabb on June 2£th. We believe that Jim has failed only
once to complete the full 26 miles course, so we wish him well, along with the others
who will be taking part in the big one.
The social committee has also arranged for a dinner dance to take part after the event
at the Fly-Inn Motel, down the road from our usual starting r>lace„ It is anticipated
that the events - j iuaratnon and. naratnon start at the Motel and finish there.
The owner has agreed to close down his squash oourts and the shower facilities for
both male and female, for us to use on the day, so there's no excuse. After the
events conclude the bar will open at 5 *30 .
and then for the cheap price of >:;'3*50
pel- head a Beef and Burgundy meal can be had to the music of a small band. All red
and white wines will be free of charge, and
it
won't be a glass of each either,it
will be put out in carafes. Circulars will be put out to all members, with the full
details, so there will ne excuse. We are putting this on for your benefit, for the
people that have been complaining about the lack of an after the run function, so now
it's up to you to support it.
People not directly assooiated with the sport have told
us that runners are tighter than fishes ...soles and that there will not be many turn
up due to the cost involved, tut we are willing to give it a try.
Help us to help you.
jSven if you are not taking part come down and enjoy the function afterwards.
It's a great pity that the road alongside the Albert Park Lake can*t bo closed off to
traffic on weekends.
Will Derek Clayton return to the road again?
The feeling is strong.
Good to see a bigger number of juniors taking part in our events. Our best turnout
for this season was 18 - and they took part in the 20km at Albert Park.
Talking of Juniors, Hal Dalheim (Jun.) recently had an operation on his nose to
correct an obstruction, which naturally was making it a bit hard for.him .to breathe
properly.
Should see some improvement now.
Don't forget the Traralgon Marathon - Sunday - June 2nd - commencing at 1.00.p*m«
The start is in the main street, and the course is flat and fast, the record for it
standing to Derek Clayton with 2:13.39. Good prizes and light refreshments afterwards.
Just "because it's for the oldies (Vets) there is no reason why you can't compete with
them. What in, you ask - well, there is a 25km commencing from the Yarra Glen
Racecourse on June 8th. Hot showers and light refreshments available afterwards.
All members are invited to take part.
They certainly go out of their wav to put on a good show. You have heard that one
before, and naturally I'm referring to our country folk. This time it is the Traralgon
people - they certainly like runners up there - they will be holding a 25km road run
on Sunday, July 14th.
For those of you who massed out on our- jj.uj.ual fleeting, you really missed out on an
excellent talk given by the "King of the Ultra Distance" George H.histler' Perdon.
I must admit that after meeting George and learning something of his running ability,
I now believe that he is one of the most sincere and dedicated runners in this
country today. He deserves more credit than he is given and I'm sure for those of us
who were present during his talk, will appreciate him more Now than before.
Believe the sprinters school, Sunday mornings at Olympic Park is cei-tainly kicking on,
with Neville Sillitoe as head coach.
Congratulations to Kevin and Margaret Solomon, who are now the proud parents of a
baby girl - Kerry Anne.
Both Marg and Baby are fine.
"Good - another (l coming up." Treasurer.
Notice the more than usual write-ups on athletics appearing in the Herald and Globe.
This is all due to a new keen sportswriter, John G. Craven, who has taken over from
Steve Hayward (retired).
John, not to be confused with the other Craven, a football
man, is himself a pro runner so knows what»s going on.
Whilst on publicity - ABV 2 and 3 LO have been giving us a good plug lately, mainly
due to the good ground work Dick Dowling has been doing.
Shouldn't be very long before there are some dramatic changes made among the ranks
of V.A.A.A. officials.
In fact, the slogan is "Its Time", and it could mean the
biggest re-development of administrators ever made in the long history of the
Association.Refor day is close.

SQfir:' AUSTRALIAN TRAC ( AND FIELD CHAMPIONSHIPS - 1974
Brian Chapman
10,000
METRES -(15
starters? written up as a duel between Fitzsimmons and Norman
if Norman had recovered from his marathon leg cramps of 2 weeks before) - perfect
conditions, being cool, nearly windless BUT - Fitzsimmons immediately called the tune to lead by the length of the straight
after only two laps. Norman then went after him, but, still feeling jaded, dropped
out after 14 laps, The vastly improved Hans Larssen sat on Rod Nichols for 13 laps
in the battle for second, before moving away - he had hoped to qualify for the the
National 10,000m.
1. David Fitzsimmons
(Adelaide University)
29mins, 36 secs,
2. Hans Larssen
(Western District)
30mins. 58 secs.
3. Rod Nichols
(Adelaide University)
31mins. 10 secs.
4. Brian Chapman
(Combined Teachers)
33mins. 12 secs.
5. Phil Hollis
(Enfield Harriers)
33mins, 55 secs.
12 finished.
* Kerry O'Brien’
s record - 28:47 thus stood.
** Hollis is actually a walker.
3000 M. STEEPLE - (11 started in 33° heat - it was anticipated that local star
Zeuner would be ‘
'dragged" by Victorian Hendy to a good time)
Gary Zeuner and Phil Henschke sat on Bob Hendy and P. Larkins for a few lapsbefore it
separated, out into Hendy and Zeuner (and finally Hendy by himself.)
Local 17 year old Ray Hardwick unleashed a sensational final half mile to pick up both
Larkins and Zeuner (heat stroke) and create an Australian JuniorRecord (Walczak held
it before, I believe),
Jim Semmens (only 19) also ran well.
1. Bob Hendy
(Victoria)
9 mins, 02,5 secs,
2. Ray Hardwick
(Enfield Harriers)
9 mins. 08.5 secs.
3. Gary Zeuner
(Enfield Harriers)
9 mins, 09«2 secs.
4. P. Larkins
(Victoria)
9 mins, 18.0 secs.
5. Jim Semmens
(Enfield Harriers)
9 mins. 29*0 secs.
6. Phil Henschke
(Adelaide University) 9 mins. 33.0 secs,
1500 I4ETRES - (Fitzsimmons favored to "'Kill'1 the field)
BUT challenged by clubmate David Pentelow for the whole race and only strength won it
for him in the hot conditions. Peter Tippet was running third when he dropped out,
leaving Norman and Stewart Cummings to battle it out for third,
1. Dave Fitzsimmons
(Adelaide University) 3 mins. 45.9 secs.
2. Dave Pentelow
(Adelaide University) 3 mins. 49.3 secs.
3. Stewart Cummings
(Western Districts)
3 mins. 56.5 secs.
4. Brenton Norman
(Combined Teachers)
4.citts 00.0 secs.
5. Rod Nichols
"Adelaide University) 4 mins. 02.0 secs.
* The first two are "advised6’by Ex-Certriity man Col. Parkin, who once ran a 2:29
Marathon in Sydney and originally held the “
Portsea 20 Mile"’ mark at Percy's.
400 METRES 1. Richard Krasowski
(Central District)
49.7s. Unknown - with
rough style.
2. Tony Hodgins
(Western District)
50.0s,
3. Steve Strickland
(Western District)
50.1s.
100 METRES 1. Richard Hopkins
(Cent. Dist.)
10.3s. (= Stokes’S.A. Record)
2. Ian Boswell
(West.Dist. )
10.4s.
3. Hans Van Bavel
(Cath. Colls.)
11.1s.
* Hopkins is great to watch - legs seem to be pumping quickley ahead of his body.
JUNIOR - 800 METRES 1. Paul Sutcliffe
(17 - Pt. Adel.)
1 min. 57*0 secs.
2. Jaimie Botten
(18 - St.Peters)
1 min. 57.6 secs.
3* Tony Bart
(17 - Cath„ Coll.)
1 min. 59»0 secs,
* Sutcliffe trains with Chris Fisher and ran 1:54 last week. Bart is coming back
and after ’
glandular fever’or some similar runners’complaint,
SUB-JUNIOR - 800 METRES 1. Roger Weedon
(Gillies Plains H.S.)
2 mins, 00.3s.
2. A. Lambert
(Catholic Coll.)
2 mins, 01.8s.
3. Geoff Keen
(Emfield Harriers)
2 mins. 03*7s.
VETERANS - 800 METRES 1. Lionel
Wohling
2 mins. 11.0s.
100 METRES
2. Des
Paul
2 mins, 12.3s.
1. Lloyd Snelling
11.9 secs.
3. P.
Stone
2 mins. 14,5s.

WINTER, 1974.
SOUTH AUSTRALIAN T & F CHAMPS. Continued
3.70m
(C.T.C.)
1. John
Hamman
POLS VAULT
3 .60m
McEwen
(Ad.Uni.)
2. Fletch
(C.T.C.)
(No comment)
3. Trevor Raymond
3.30m.
(C.T.C.)
14,64m
TRIPLE JUMP 1. Graham Boase
(W.Dist.) 14.46m
2. Gerald Pryor
Green
(C.T.C.)
13.58m
3. John
15th Triple Jump Title in a row (5 JJ) - got out of bed against
orders to compete (sicXwith hepatitis) Could only take three jumps but it
was enough to lead and win.
HAMMER THROW 1, Don
Leadbeatsr
(Flinders Univ«)
46.66m
2. Scotchy Gordon
(St, Peters Coll.)
44.00m
3. Rod Cook
(Central Dist.)
35*9^m
* Gordonran 4th in the 1950Empire Games 100 Yards (Auckland) in the
“
Double Break■
' Race.
(Enfield Harriers)
11QM. HURDLES 1, G. Richards
Completely unknown
15.7s.
2, i/i. Higgins
(Adel. Univ.)
15.7s.
(Conb. Teachers)
3, John Green
15.7s.
(Pt. Adelaide)
14.83m. 13th Straight Title!
SHOT PUT
1, Merv. Kemp
(Ft. Adelaide)
2. Phil Nettle
13.21m.
3. R.van Ecklenberg (Adel. Harr«)
12.20m.
2nd DAY.
5,000 METRES. 1. David FftxSwjumMte (Adel.Univ.) 14:13.5s, (Broke away with a 65sec
(C.T.Coll.)
2. Brenton Norman
14{50.0s . lap after 7 laps.)
(Adel,Univ.) 1 5 :1 2 ,Os.
3. Rod Nicholls
200 METRES
800 METRES
1. Richard Hopkins (C.Dist) 21.3s.
Feter Tippett
(West.Dist) 1:51.6s
(W.Dist) 21,6s,
2. Ian Boswell
Dave Pentelow
(Adel.Univ) 1:51.9s
(Cath.Col)
3. Hans van Bavel
Stewart Cunningham (W.Dist.) 1:51.9s,
VETERANS’1500 METRES
3000M. WALK.
1. Wal Sheppard
1. Peter Fullagher (Cent.Dst) 13:12,3s.
TWct.) 4:27.2s.
(Enfield H)
2. Ron O’
Neil
2. Phil Hollis
(Enf.H.) 4:31.0s.
(Adel.Harr)
3. Gerry Hicks
3. Tim Thompson
(Adel H) 4:35.0s,
400 Metres HURDLES 1. Steve Strickland
(Western Dists.)
54.5s.
1. Gerald Pryor
LONG JUMP
(Western Dists.)
7.18m.
HIGH JUMP
1. Michael Harrison
(Adelaide Univ.)
1.96m.
DISCUS THROW
1. Barry Tucker
(Enfield Harr.)
^5.73m.
(S. P. C.)
JAVELIN THROW
1. Nick Birks
69.68m.
(Cath, Colleges)
JUNIOR 1500 METRES 1. Tony Bart
3m. 58.5s
2. Jaimie Botten
(S. P. C.)
3m. 59.0s.
(Enfield Harr,)
3. Ray Hardwick
4m. 00.0s.
\/.
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BRIAN CHAPMN’
S COMi-IENT: What sort of nuts have you got in the V.A.A.A.???
They had a chance with the Moomba Run to really boost ths sport and they boycott it!!
LETTER FROM TOWNSVILLE
Peter Lahiff
Enclosed find copy of our 1974 programme - we regret that this was not available
for inclusion in your March Newsletter. However, you may be able to note that the
North Queensland Marathon will be held in Townsville on July 20th.
Last year it was conducted in late Seotember with a 6,00.am, start, nevertheless
temperature was up to 27C by 9.00,am.Humidity was also quite high with the result
that only half the starters finished.
Winner was Paul Circosta of Rangers,
Brisbane in 3 hrs., 06.47s.
It could be anticipated that lateafternoon temperatures in July will be about
20 to 21C with relative humidity.
(See previous page for Programme)
LETTER FROM NEWCASTLE
Jim Beisty
Enclosed is some Newcastle news which I hope you can print in the next V.M.C.
Newsletter.
Constant ’
Gripes’about ^Officious Officials”in your Newsletter
are most depressing. We here have a secretary, Ray Durie, who is one of the most
efficient yet understanding officialsit has been my pleasure to know in twenty two
years of running.
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AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL UNIVERSITY ATHLETIC CLUB - 1974 CROSS COUI'ITRY RESULTS. RACE 6
10 KILOiiETRES OPEN & 5 KILOMETRES JUNIOR. DIRT ROADS, UNDULATING. SAT. 4/5/74
10 KILOMETRES
5 KILOMETRES JUNIOR
1 M. Jones
18 min. 00 se<
1 G • Lavers
34 mins. 27
2 D. Smith
2 M. Alehin
18 " 09 00
34
57 60
14 «0
20 " 34 to
3 N. Jago
35 1/9
3 G. Mahoney
6
0
i
t
4 D. Moon
4 G Moore
30
25 " 16
35
99
v
V
48
B.
A.
Moon
28
" 18
Wilson
35
5
5
01 to
6 B. Lenton
36
14
36 60
7 P. Kennewell
- Mike Kennedy will run in "BAY TO BREAKERS-’
8 D. Tumilty
36
19
at SanFrancisco this week-end.
o
o
t
o
36
2?
9 K. Bradley
He is the representative of the
8
0
0
9
10 G. Koon
36
32
Sydney - ’
’
City to Surf'" Run.
11 J. Gilbert
36 v9
58
i
S
16
12 R. Barber
I look forward to your comments on the
37
Melbourne ’
’
Fun Run."
13 S. Brown
37
25
14 J • Penningt on 37 00
29
38 65
52
15 3. Millett
16 B. Clark
38 00
57 00
s e i

SO

50

,

00

SI

VO

i9

«c-

90

SO

00
00

SO

FIXTURES
1
Sat.
8
Sat.
Sat. 15
Sat, 22
Sun. 23
Sat. 29
Sat,
6
Sat, 13
Sat, 27

- A. C.
June
June
June
June
June
June
July
July
July

T. CROSS COUNTRY CLUB - WINTER. 1974 - BALANCE OF SEASON
East Basin - 8ktji Yacht Handicap
East Basin - R. G. Menzies - 7iM. (12km)
Capitol Hill - 5km - (Branch Carnival)
Corkwood - 6 Miles.
MacQuarie University (NSW) 10km. C.C.C.
A.N.U, South Oval - 10km and 5km Road.
A.N.U. South Oval -'Jack Pennington9 10 Miles
Corkwood - 72 Miles. (N.S.W. Marathon - Richmond RAAF Base)
Carillon Relay - 3 X 3km - (Branch Carnival)
AUSTRALIAN 10,000 METRES CROSS COUNTRY CHAMP. - PERTH
Corkwood - 2 Miles
Sat. 3 Aug.
4 Aug. N.S.W. Road Relays - 4 X 10km.
Sun.
Sun, 11 Aug.
Sydney *’
City to Surf'1 - Town Hall - 10,00.a.m.
Mt. Majura 8km.
Sat. 17 Aug,
Rex Foulkes Half Marathon - East Basin
Sat, 24 Aug.
Corkwood - 3 Miles
Sat. 31 Aug,
King of the Mountains’
* - Mt, Majura.
Sat. 7 Sept. ’
Sat, 14 Sept. Mt. Majura - 10km,
AUSTRALIAN MARATHON CHAMPIONSHIP - ADELAIDE.
Sat» 21 Sept. Track Programme - 10km and/or 1 Hour Run.
Sat. 28 Sept. Seeded Relay - Stromlo Forest.
Sat. 5 Oct.
Torrens Shopping Centre - 4,8km 'Iron Man'
Wagga Town Centre - 8km 'Wagga to Lake*
Sat. 12 Oct.
BITS AND PISCES FROM HERE AND THERE

BIG EARS
Will the Army Barracke alongside Olympic Park go the dogs? Remember they took the
bike track and turned it into a car park. Whilst on tha dogs, believe complaints
have been going into the Council regards the yappers leaving their autographs all
over the park's footpaths, etc. There's nothing worse than trying to run with it
all over your shoes, I can tell you.
Anyway the greyhound men have been warned
and told to exercise the dogs cn the specially allotted area within the bounds of
the dog track, which by tfre way is just a bitumen strip, no grass, but, the dogs
have complained citing several cases of gravel rash, so to make it more comfortable,
grass will be laid.
The things they will do for the dogsSH
Just how lazy are people getting. One fellow at a city office, walks right past the
stairway leading directly to his office on the 1st floor and takes the lift up.
Noticed that the 8in-way" to take the dog for a walk, for those people who live
close to the High and Low Boulevardes around the Yarra is to put the dog out of the
car and then drive on down the road while the dog chases behind.
Saw a car driver slowly driving round the circular dirt track down in Fairfield
National Park, with three greyhounds trotting behind. Well trained, I thought,
until I got closer and noticed that their leads were tied to the bumper bar.
Felt like pulling the so called trainer out and tieing him to the back.
Page 15
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NOrES FROM TASMANIA
iL:jXLTim.& f MARATHON - RICHMOND - SAT. 11/5/74. Ideal conditions - overcast - 15° C.
The Southern Marathon and Open Half-Marathon were held along a bitumen road
between Richmond and Pontville. The course, which was an out and back one, was
generally level except for a hill at the 6 mile tiark, being 20 miles on the return.
Both races atarted together with a total of 14 entrants of which only three
wsre attempting the Marathon.
In the Marathon Dave Chettle reached the turn in a comfortable 76mins.14 secs,
with Randal Markey turning in 78mins, 44secs. Titleholder Frank Hill with a problem
knee after a cartilage operation reached the turn in 84mins.30 secs.. Due to lack
of his usual intensive training programme he decided to withdraw at the turn. Randal
Markey was making good time but withdrew at the 18 mile mark rather than push on.
Dave Chettle, after two brief stops, was setting hiseyes on last year's course
record, which he easily bettered.
Dave's winning time of 2hr.35mins*38secs. was a very fine effort this early in
the Season.
The Tasmanian Marathon to be held over the same course later in the year
looks to be within Dave's sights.
The Half Marathon proved a test of endurance for the majority of runners.
Times were not very fast and the field was strung out over a fair distance. Neil Gale
won corafortably from Bill Ling and Mike O’
Loughlin.
RESULTS;
Marathon - D, Chettle - 2 hours, 35 minutes and 38 seconds. Only 1 finished.
Half Marathon - N, Gale
75m 53s.
5 P. McLeod
86m 37s.
2
W. Ling
83m 31s.
6 C. Roper
8 % 49s.
3 fc, O'Loughlin 84m 10s.
7J• Arnold
88m, 53s,
4
R, Smart
85m 40s,
8 P. Smith
107m 30s,
Td2 USE OF HENSLEY FIELD TARTAN TRACK

Wal Sheppard
Wftile in Sydney reoently for the Veterans Championships which were held on
the Hensley Tartan Track, I discussed the athletic situation in Sydney in relation
to the new track with officials and athletes. I was informed that the use of it
was rather disappointing and apart from some local club members only a few dedicated
athletes were training there.
It was surprising to learn also that some N.S.W, athletes selected in the
Australian Team for Christchurch did not bother to train on the Tartan surface
prior to the Games, apparently being satisfied with inferior tracks which were
closer to home. Of course the athletes may have been correct in their attitude as
Graeme Crouch did his training on his usual surfaces but still ran aa all time best
in Christchurch.
Because of their disappointment at the limited use being made of the track
they now intend to introduce a rtTop 12" Competition each Thursday evening. Events
will be conducted and the invitees will be the top 12 ranked athletes in the State,
In addition, other graded scratch races will be held for athletes of lesser ability
so that the track will be available to all who are interested.
One important aspect of the latest proposal is the inclusion of Women’
s events.
It seems apparent that far greater usage of the new track at Olympic Park can be
gained by the introduction of graded scratch races for both men and women, say,
on Wednesday evening of each week or fortnight.
With daylight saving through the
Summer months particularly, good conditions and lighting would be available.
The V,A.A.A. stand to gain great goodwill from the State Government and the
V.W.A.A.A.from the introduction of the week-night races.
BITS AND PIECES AGAIN
Big Ears
Did anyone notice the different attitude shown by the officials up at Traralgon
for the 8,000 Metres Cross Country Championship.
Like, since when have officials held
up the start for fellows on the way to the line and since when have they offered to
give starters their discs at the start if they for some reason forget to get them
beforehand? Could it be the thought of things to come?
Is Brian Dixon, Minister for Youth, Sport and Recreation starting to become
a dictator especially in certain sports that he really hasn’
t had anything to do with.
His statement regarding dis-association with tobacco companies and clubs who receive
financial help from them was a pretty bold move. If I were him I would be very
careful just what he says on this angle as many of these firms do give a great deal
towards sport, e<,g, W.D. & H„0. Wills have sponsired traok meets on more than one
occasion, while Rothmans Foundation is doing a great deal in the coaching sphere.
At this stage we cannot rely on the Government backing all sports to the hilt.
Bewr.ro King Dixon.
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The 28th Annual General Meeting was held at the Walkers Club Rooms on March 15,
1974, with 42 people in attendance. The 28th Annual Report was adopted with comments
coming from the Secretary and the President only.
The finance report showed a Bank Balance of $267,11 ($572.20 last year)and a
fixed deposit of $500.
Election for Officebearers resulted in the following appointments:President:
Wal Sheppard
General Secretary:
Fred Lester
Vice-Presidents: Peter Bruce
Asst.Secretary (Records)Terry Jorgensen
Col Eaton
Asst.Secretary (M’
ship) Mike Hubbert
Mike Hubbert
Treasurer:
Neil Ryan
Norm Duff
Asst.Treasurer(Trophies)Harry Logan
Phil Lear
Committee:
Terry Harrison
Handicappers:
Terry Jorgensen
Dick Dowling
John Zeleznikow
Bruce Watt
Bruce Watt
Auditor:
Kevin Solomon
Club Captain:
Terry Harrison
In view of our endeavours to raise funds for overseas exchanges and the increased
costs of Newsletters and Club administration, the Committee was instructed to prepare
a report and suggest fees to cover expenses, to be presented to the 29th A.G.M.
Figures for the cost of the Newsletter covering the four issues of the past year
showed $273*00 for printing and $35*76 for postage, a total of $308.76, With a paid
up membership of 256 it is obvious that membership fees do not cover this cost,
ii Social Committee comprising Dick Dowling, Bruce Watt and Neil Ryan was appointed to
organise social activities and also assist in the raising of finance.
A motion to increase the number of issues per year of the VMC Newsletter to
six was defeated after some discussion.
After the conclusion of the meeting, George Perdon spoke of his experience on
his Trans-Australia Run and answered many queries.
A Committee Meeting was held at theSecretary's home on April 17th, 9 members
attending and 3 apologies received.
Thehighlight was the report that 210 members
were already registered at this stage, mainly due to the foresight of the Treasurer
in sending out renewal forms and labels with the Annual Report/Newsletter.
The Marathon course at Tyabb had been checked and it appears feasible to have
a four lap course and so eliminate cars following the race and so ensuring better
road safety.
The Social Committee were finalising arrangements for after the V.M.C. Marathon.
In regard to the summer runs, it was decided to hold these again around the two
bridges on Wednesday nights and to invert the order of running sequence so that the
first event would be a 16km, then a 12km and an 8km before the Emil Zatopek on the
last Wednesday before Xmas at Olympic Park under lights.
LETTER FROM NEW ZEALAND
Ian Kerrison (Tasmania)
Hi from N.Z., Fred, Nelson and surrounding areas (Fun Centre of N.Zealand)
This letter and subs will be sent from myhome address. Have just received my last
Newsletter and it was just great. Always a fantastic amount of information and is
well received. Covered our tour with Wal at Lincoln College very well and it was just
great to run against Ron Clarke (Not as fit as he used to be, but still with that
beautiful stride) Dropped him off at 5 mile markof 20,000m at Lincoln.
Glenn Ford, Graeme Taylor and myself are all working in and around Nelson after
touring South Island after Games. Have just about completed season of apple and pear
picking at Kina Beach, Tasman, some26 miles(Marathon) out of Nelson,
Had run in Canterbury Athletic Champs (y.E. Park) Feb. 17, after the Games.
Made the 800m after heats and finished 6th, also 5000m same day, Also had run in
Lincoln in which Brian Armstrong (Canadian Games Marathoner) ran and won 6 Miles,
Along with other Canterbury Runners had great swim in Q.^.II Swimming Pool. It was
absolutely fab. - just like track.
UnderPterid you also have Chevron 440 at Olympic Park now. Have already results
of Aussie Champs through girlfriend and shows just how great our Randal’
s is going to
be over 1500m along with Graeme Crouch.
We are now running in Nelson with theNelson boys - Rod Dixon, JohnDixon,
Brian
Jr.cobson & Co and hope to send some results over in the future. Have a big indoor1
track meeting coming up here on May 15. Main distances 900m & 2000m which we will be
running in. John Walker & Rod Dixon in 900m with John Shedden, Richard Taylor and
John Dixon in the 2000m. Should be a great meeting in the Trafalger Centre, N#lson.

Conditions at Hensley Field on Saturday were made impossible by torrential rain
sausung 100-400m to be postponed to Sunday, when weather eased to be merely overcast
with still Easterly wind.
130 competitors took part: N.S.W.-77; Vic,-34; S.A.-9? Q'land-8} W.A.-2.
Total event entries waue 373 in the following categories:Pre-Vet(35-39) Section A
(40-44),Section 1 (B)(45-49), Section 2(50-59), Section 3(60 and over).
Space will allow only the winners to be given-for full details contact the Veterans
direct. Names behind the event will be in the sections enumerated above, a ( - )
will indicate no contest in a particular category.
100m:D.Fraser(V)12.0/N.Fletcher(N)12.4/R.Hochreiter(V)12.4/J . Tennant(V)13,l/
V.fye(V)l4.9.
20Qn:N,Clough(V)23.4/j.Waller(N)24.4/N, Windred(N)24.6/j.Tennant(V)26.8/V.fye(V)29,l
ffOCta:N .Clough(V)51.5/T.Roberts(V)53.5/N.Windred(N)56»4/W.Sheppard(V)59.3/V.Pye(V)73al
80Qn:D .Fraser(V)2.OO/T;Riberts (V )2.04/—/W . Sheppard(V)2,11.6/M.Jenkinson(Q)2.34,5
1500m:A .Thomas(N)3:58.5/T.Roberts(V)4:23.8/N. Windred(N)4:33.4/T.0rr (V) 4:25.1/
M.Jenkinson (Q) 5*23*9•
5000ajA.Thomas(N)15.01.2/T,Roberts(VOl6:11.6/D.Poxjer(N)15:54.6/J.Pennington(N)17s30,6/
S.Nicholls(V) 19:27.2.
lO.QOQa: J.Patterson(Q)32:l8.8/G.Kent(N)35.32/D.Power(N)32,10/T.0rr(V)35:59.2/
S.Bicholls(V) 40:45.4,
SCha D.Worling(N)9:44.2/l.Hassall(N)10.45/w.Caudle(S)12.07,2/S.Nicholls(V)13:31.2.
3KsiW W.Kirby (Q)l4:53.2/P.Waddell(N)l4:25.2/—/V.Townsend(N)15:23.2/D.Horsley(W)15:32»4
5Ar-* C.iIartin(V)25:55.8/P .Waddell(N)25:03.2/—/V.Townsond(N)26:10,3/D.Horsley(W)26:42.
11 OH G,Nicol(N)19.2/ L.Schaefer (N) 18.4/ — / — / V. Pye(V) 24,5.
$00H J,Simon (N) 63.5 / D. Brodie(N) 64.1 / W. Sheppard (V) 72.6./ — /
H.J. R .Garraway(Q)1„38m/D.Williams(N)1.53m(On countback)/ - / - /A.Lampard(S) 1,22m.
L.J. D,Fraser((V)5»89m/j.Sturzaker(N)5.77m/ - / A.Lampard(S)4,68m/ V.Pye(V) 3.97m.
T. J, D.Fraser(V) 12<,44m/L.Schaefer(N)12,25m/ - / A.Larapard(S) 9.49/ « J
P»V, G.Nicol(N)2.75m/ G. Brown(Q)2.87m/ - / - / - /
G.Nicol(N)12.l6m/A.Paulins(V)11.91m/ - / P.Dalwood(S)11.0l/ D. Horsley(W) 10.OCto,
D.T. A.Spaits(N)38.86m/H.ifynhoven(V)34,32/ - / P.Dalwood(S)29.62m/D.Horsley(W)23«2Cte.
J.T. G,Nicol(N)64.58m/D.Frawley(Q)49.22/ - / P.Dalwood(S)23.l4.
H,T« A. Spaits(N)35.72/T.Mullins(N)48,36m/ - / P.Dalwood(S)29.04m/W.Tunaley(V)27.24m.
An indicationof the difference in conditions can be gleaned when comparing some of
the outstanding winning results in the Vic.Vets.Champs, a fortnight earlier.
On that occasion,in spite of dampness,Fraser recordedll,0 for the 100m, Clough
1:57.2 for 800m,Theo Orr 4:15.0 for 1500m and Joe Tennant 12.4 for his 100m.
EXTRACTS FROM V.A.A.A.DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE INTERIM REPORT. Peter Whinney
The Development Committee was asked to investigate the drop in VAAA registrations.
This drop was 500 for the past season of which 450 were juniors. As the total new
registrations numbered 1500, the actual loss was 1500 or 25$.
The investigation disclosed a broad pattern
а) Registrations followed a cyclic trent - b)Junior Registrations set the trend c) Olympic Games selections are in the peak of the cycle - d)Senior Registrations are
generally constant - e)Country registrations have been falling approx. 50 per year f) The Association has reached the peak in membership under the present system g) The drop in 1973/74 was 250 greater than could be expected.
The survey of parents gave the following reasons for leaving the sport:
1) Lack of opportunity to compete in events which the juniors favoured, dne to
competitive selection by clubs.
2) Lack of specific ability to compete (i.e. standard set too high in category)
3) Travelling time and shortage of transport to venues.
4) Interest in other sports.
5) Lack of interest from adults at clubs
б) Parents unable to give support due to broad interests of family.
7) Split men and women competition does not let parents with families support
their children fully.
(The above has been slightly edited. Over to you, What now???) F.L.
3ITS AND PIECES FROM HERE AND THERE
BIG
Only two cities have applied to stage the Olympic Games in 1980, they
and Los Angeles, The result will be known in October. I reckon that
1980 comes around the smog will be that bad in L.A. that you won't be
the track.
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being Moscow
by the time
able to see

The most heartening aspect of performances displayed in excellent conditions
on the new Chevron Track at Olympic Park was the revival, at least in part, of a
more positive approach to middle and long distance running. An indication came
early on the first day when Mark Hogarth took the second 800m junior heat in tearaway
style, setting a personal best in the process. The following day, in the final, we
witnessed what was the outstanding race of the whole three day programme. Again
Mark went out at a tremendous pace, but this time close tandem with Stephen Vincent,
also of Victoria, and Gary Eaton of NSW never giving up the chase. The result,
Mark with a new Australian Junior Record of 1:49.7 (just on 4 secs, better than he
did. before the ChampionshipsJ) Gary, 1:50.8 and Stephen 1:51.3» also P.B's,
Billy Scott did not mess around either in the 10,000m, covering the first half
in 14:08 and steadily lapping the whole field, bar Ex-Tassie Max Little now running
in Vic. colours. It was a pity that Arch Sansonetti had a touch of the ’
flu earlier
in the week and was not up to make it a contest, but that didn't stop Billy from
scoring a P.B, 28:47 and Max 29:34.4. Archie may have been better to rest up for
the 5»000m but he struggled home in third place for 30:14,2.
Ken Hall made a brave attempt to steal the 1500m and &oing into the back straight
for the last time it looked that if he .f.rand just a little extra strength he may
find a reward for havirjj made sure of a fast pace. However, he began to buckle soon
afterwards, offering only token resj laaoe to Randall Markey winning in a fi,B.
3:40.6 and having to let Dave Pentelcw in with 3*42,7 for his own time of 3s43.5.
The Steeple became an exciting affair as Fred Langford began to mow down early
leaders Grant Taggart and Bob Hendy over the last ^hre® laps. Tags hit a really low
spot and stopped chasing for a while, before he realised that he had a chance to
win, but then it was too late. Bob fell into a hole, as the saying goes, but nothing
can detract from Fred’
s grabbing his opportunity and romping home in a P.B. 8s44,6.
Grant’
s 8:47 was also a P.B. while Bob with 8:51*4 just held off Bob Walczak in the
same time for 3rd place.
Michael Hill made it a double for W.A. when he took the Junior Steeple in a
neck to neck struggle with Graeme Gardner of Vic„ 4:11.1 to 4:11.2
Bill Scott tried to repeat his tactics of the first day in the 5000m but David
.Fitzsimmons was always master of the situation. After allowing Bill to push the
first $ laps along in 4:21 and then ease a little, Fitz stuck in a 63 eighth lap to
clear out at his leisure. The way Dennis Nee of NSW ran through the field with a
most economic and smooth action was worth watching, ensuring 2nd place with 14:03,
a time david looks capable of bettering by a large margin yet. Fitz's time was
13*49.6, with Scott third in 14:09.
The outstanding sprint performance came from Junior Leo Hollestelle (NSW) with
a great 46.0 400m after taking the 2 0 0 Junior in 21,3 the previous day. The 4.6m
assisting wind flattered the Senior 200m men, the race being won by Dick Hopkins 20,4
from Greg Lewis and Peter Fitzgerald in 20.5 in a very tight finish. Richard James
shaded Leo Hollestelle 10.3 to 10.4 in the Junior 100m with some aid from the wind.
The Seniors were not so lucky, heading into a 1.5m breeze for Graham Haskell to clock
10.6 ahead of Dick Hopkins in the samo
time.
Bruce Field, already involved in tho Long Jump, wisely
passed up the 40Clnflat
Final to make sure of a clear victory in the 40Cta Hurdles, 50.9, being a full second
ahead of N.S.W.'s Gary Fox. Peter Watson's all the way lead
to
take the 800m in 1:48
and keeping Bill Hooker in check every time the latter tried
to
move up,
merelywent
to prove the lack of any real specialists in the event.
With another 1500m man
Graham Crouch in third place, 1:48.3 for second, 1:48,8 j£or third, this added
confirmation to that contention.
Stephen Gee (N) 47.1, Richard Mitchell(V.Ind) 47.7 and John Higham(V 4th Choice)
47e8 gave the 400m contest a new complexion, but they still have a long way to go for
international rating. At the other end of the scale, nostalgia was catered for by
Laurie Peckham still managing to hold off Gordon Windeyer in the High Jump, 2.13m
for both, and by Nick Birks hurling the javelin 71.20 for yet another Australian Title.
Gus Puopolo(V) took his first national title in the Hammer Throw with a well below
best 58.16m, but the hammer throwers had a very unhappy time altogether with the new
ring that has been put in to serve both Discus and Hammer.
The jumpers, both Long and Triple, got a raw deal. The boards at the sgpbhern end
were not the right distance from i ae pit for the big time, so they had to compete into
the strong wind at the other end each day. Not enough with that inconvenience,
trumpeteers were seated next to the run-up and periodically blew their fanfares
while elderly gents ambled across to recapture (in the case of a few) some limelight
in handing over medals to the winners. This threat of someone protruding on the run-up
at cruoial moments was ever present and certainly was an impediment to full
concentration by our top athletes.
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JxTS .AND PIECES FROM HERE AND THERE.
BY BIG EARS,.
After all my complaining about the media, and their failure to mention where Brenton
Norman finished in the Commonwealth Games, I also neglected to do the same, so to
set the records straight, here it is. Brenton ran 14th in 2:28,28.4,
For those
who didn’
t see them, Ian Thompson's splits were:- 10km - 30:15? 20km - 60.3Q{
30km - 1:30.35» 40km - 2:02.12 and finish in 2:09.12.
What a field for the “
Fallen Comrades'*. The final count revealed that 156
seniors,
females and juniors took part, which is a record as far as we can find out.
Talking of fields, the New Year’
s Eve Run in Sao Paulo -Round the Houses, held over
8500 metres, saw a field of over 200 runners from 27 countries face the starter.
Of these, 178 finished and a crowd of over 200,000 watched. F0r the record'the
winner was Mora (Columbia) in 23:52. Viren (Finland) was 5th, Roelants (Belgium) 9th.
How will we ever get that many spectators to see our 'Midnight Special*'?
In Puerto Rico some 300 competitors took part in a 21.695 metres road race. What’
s
different about that, well, there was an estimated crowd of 60,000 spectators lining
the route. Imagine trying to pull out, where would you go to?.
Couldn’
t help feel sorry for poor old Sir Edgar Tanner when making his opening
speech for the Aussie Champs. Fancy referring to them as the 1964 Championships.
0‘
h well, 1 suppose we could excuse him for making such a mistake, after all he
was probably correct as that’
s about how far we are behind the rest of the world.
Even though the VAAA didn’
t take up the offer made by the Royal Agricultural Society
to submit plans and requirements to include an indoor track in their re-development
of the showgrounds, I believe that provisions have been made for the inclusion of
such a track and that the plans have been drawn up,
About the girls - Miki Gorman (USA) Female, 38 years - 5*1'# - 90 lbs. ran a 2:46
marathon in Culver City, California in December last. She has run 100 miles in 21 hrs.
Lili Leadbetter (USA) - 12 years - 4"8s* - 68 lbs. ran the fastest ever for her age
group in the world in a marathon. She cut the previous best time by 33 minutes
in recording 3 hrs. 3 mins 32 secs, in the Boston. She has run 880 yards in 2.38
and 5 miles in 32.51. She trains once or twice a day, ? days a week, 12 months a
year and averages between 25 to 70 mils5; a week,
Ruth Anderson lowered the women’
s over 40 record for the marathon when she
recorded 3 hrs. 26 rains, and 7 secs, on the West Coast,
Whilst up at Strathy for their well conducted meeting, I ran into that once familiar
face on the road scene, Fred Howe, who had come down with another member Graeme
Miller from Wodonga, to take part in the 5 r.iler. Fred is now living up in the
border city and still manages to keep up the running.
Other country members up at
Strathy were Euroa farmer Lindsay Neelands, who is still as keen as ever and also
probably one of the keenest members, if travelling has anything to do with it.
Alan McDonald, from Cobar, was also there, He drove some 400 miles to Strathy just
to take part in the 5 miler. He works as a fitter and turner in a copper mine and
about the closest run on, is about 180 miles away. You just have to bekeen.
Oh yes, I forgot to mention his dog, which I believe started in therace and just
managed to beat Alan over the finishing line.
Werner Rathert of Germany broke 3 hours for the marathon for the first time.
Rathert is blind, and guided himself with a rope held by a bicyclist.
Canberre 27/2/74, Grass track, dry and cool.
After winning the 5km in 15*09 frqni Graeme Moon (15*45) Mike Kennedy went on to
qualify for the National 10km, when he recorded 30 mins. 30,7 secs.
Do not forget. If you have anything to do with athletics, and you feel that you
want to voice an opinion or fc^ve any suggestions for the improvement of the sport,
put your ideas down on paper and send it in to us for publication in the Newsletter,
REMEMBER - OUR MAG IS READ BY MANY PEOPLE IN MANY HIGH PLACES.
FINALLY - THE ULTIMATE.
THE MARATHON AT THE MONTREAL OLYMPICS.
It will be held on the last day of Track and Field Athletics.
It will be SATURDAY, 31st of July, 19?6.
THE START IS AT 4.30.P.M.

JOl'ZiNGS FROM COUNCIL MEETINGS
APRILs Notice was received that the World Championship for Veteran Marathon Runners
would be held on May 19, 19?4 at Paris-Draveil, France. This seemed rather belated
if anyone from Australiawas to organise at such short notice. Some criticisms
were raised in relation to the conduct of the Australian T & F Championships.
The poor attendance, the slow presentation and the lack of personal considerations
for athletes were some of the main points.
An interesting contrast was the reported larger attendance at the Interclub Grand
Finals with more than 1100 paying customers each day.
A iHtarough overhaul of planning was foreshadowed, as well as concern expressed at
the decline in registrations from 6117 down to 5630. A favorable mention was given
to the Under 16 competition, organised and run by East Melbourne, which handled a
huge program of 960 entries from which there were only 12 scratchings.
MAY; The report from the AAU Conference indicated a drop of 10/3$ in registrations,
a total of 1514. It was confirmed that Veterans would have to abide by I.A.A.F
Rules in relation to eligibility. Financial assistance was being sought from the
Federal Government for team travel grants and from the A.O.F. to send delegates to
International Congresses, such as the I.A.A.F.
Arthur Hodsdon will attend the
European Games as Official IAAF Observer, and he and Clive Lee and Doris Magee
^ill attand the I.A.A.F. Congress.
Reinstatement Fees were lifted to S.' : the Marathon was at long last shifted to
the period between July 15 and August 15, under age hurdles specifications and
under age field games implements were ?greed to.
Future major fixtures were slated as follows
1975 - T & F Champs. Adelaide, 21-22-23 March; Cross Country Champs, Adelaide on
13th September; 5Ckm Walk, Perth, 16th August, Marathon and 20km Walk, date
yet to be fixed.
1976 - T & F Champs. Hobart; Cross Country Champs, Hobart; Marathon and 20km Walk
in Sydney.
The retirement of Sportswriters Steve Hayward and Jim Blake and a dinner to them
was announced for 4th of June.
A sub-oommittee to investigate and recommend on indoor facilities was appointed.
Eleotions for the main officebearers for the next season's T & F Competitionsaw
a complete change when Mike Hennessy (Chairman), Geoff James (Secretary) and
George Thomas (Treasurer) took the main positions, the youngest group ever to
take control.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
BITS AND PIECES FROM HERE AND THERE
BY BIG EARS
So the Olympic Park Trust id to spend at least "2 million on a new big grandstand and
betting complex at the greyhouod track. That’
s great news for AMATEUR SPORT.
Don't get me wrong;"I've got nothing against the dogs or the people who bet $100 million
a year on them.kf I just wish that someone would remember that Olympic Park was supposed
to be a5living memorial'to the 1956 Melbourne Olympics - a permanent and expanding
facility for AMATEUR SPORTS like running and jumping and throwing and riding.
As I've said once or ijwice - or even thrice of MORE - in this column, it’
s a bad deal
when they start digging up athletic and cycling tracks to put in PARKING FOR PUNTERS,
S u r e the government gets a cut in tax out of the punt - but where are we going to
find our future champions?
Or even competitors?
Will the time come when we let horses and dogs do all our running for us?
As it is, many of our best young athletes have to train and compete on "bush tracks".
The wonder is that so many of them persevere so long and so well.
Although it is
significant that our medal counts are PROGRESSIVELY DROPPING at succeeding Olympic
Commonwealth and regional games.
Surely it's time soae more of the gambling money
was channelled back into amateur sport... if only as rent. Ron Casey - Listerer In,
I feel that Olympic Park should have become the headquarters of athletics and not
that of Soccer. In the first place the control of the Park should never have gone
into the hands of the 0.P.Trust. This was our biggest mistake, and look what they
have done, yielded to the professional sports.
Fancy putting down a near on
$200,000 Chevron track for athletics and still that body does not have any say as to
when and what purpose the ground shall be used. In fact, it has to pay rent for it.
Tony Benson maintained his two miles record in the first pro outdoor meeting at the
University of Texas stadium when he won in a time of 9*01,8.
Chris Fisher was forced to withdraw with a minor leg injury.
With a time like that, who said that the professionals are tetter than the amateurs?
Bridget Cushen became the first English woman to complete an official marathon, when
she recorded a time of 3 hours 37 minutes and 24 seconds at Harlow.
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By FRED L E S T E R

After the appearance of this column in the last issue I had to face a very irate Henry
Schubert who felt rather strongly about the par concerning Charlene Rendina allegedly
tonkin;; Derek Clayton for winning in NZ, As a point of explanation! my own comments,
which appeared under the usual heading, were only in the first three paragraphs. I was
told, there were still a heap of snippets in the “
Big Ears'" collection from all kinds
of sources and they filled the rest of the page and should have been specified as such.
My own feelings on the matter are that that particular comment is merely the
opinion of seme armchair coach containing the sole merit of starting an argument I
The A.A.U, at their Annual Conference in Melbourne last March did little to endear
itself with the community when it's President took it upon himself to deliver an attack
on Little Athletics while commenting on the drop in numbers of registered athletes
throughout Australia. It is the observation of many of our members that the statement
alleged to have been made by him 'Little Athletics is defeating its own purpose and
taking the fun out of the game.(Herald 27/3/74) could be just as much applied to
senior athletios, if not even more so! I would suggest that the Union take steps to
seriously examine its own house, just as the Development Sub-Committee of the VAAA is
doing right now, and refrain from even hinting of laying the blame elsewhere.
A letteaj in "Sportsmail"' 3/4.1974, by a Stuart Cooper, made some comment on the above
•'dangerously broad accusation" as he p\iu it. To quote one paragraph of the letters
. I believe that it is greedy parents and so-called coaches who, often because of
frustrated aspirations in their own youth, place personal prestige and one-upmanship
first and their kid’
s enjoyment - and very often their mental and physical welfare a poor second. In this regard, the athletics track becomes the mere extension of the
cl.:.s&room at school...”
Shall we extend this definition to include officials and committee men ?
The vexed question of the time limit imposed by the Olympic Federation and the British
Commonwealth Games Association for selection of athletic teams also got an airing at
the A A U Conference. Delegates Wrongly condemned the ridiculous attitude of putting
uniforms before performances and threatened to refuse co-operation with those bodies
in future unless a more realistic arrangement was reached,
To put it quite plainly,
the bulk of the athletes are fed up with tho fuddy-duddies who sit in our high councils
of sport drawing up rules and regulations for their own conveniefloe and nothing to do
with the realities of today. One thing they never seem to learns How to retire
gracefully!
After all these grouches about nobody really doing anything about socially getting
together, and we don't mean '‘
Booze-ups'*, the VMC has organised a Dinner-Dance on the
Big Day oft the Year, the VMC MARATHON of covrse, at Tyabb itself. At $3«50 a head and
only $1*25 for children, it'll be on for young and old, male and female at the
FLY INN MOTEL. Leaflets have gone out, Neil Ryan (Tel.Hone 37-1663) Bruce Watt,
(W. 347-5888 of H. 96-5498 and Dick Dowling (Work 67-3679) are the people to contact
to make sure you have a table.
If you are a member of the VMC, you must realise how important it is to make this a
success. If you are not a member, this is your opportunity to meet and get to know
the friendliest bunch of people in Australian athletics, to whom running may be an
addiction, but is also a pleasure!
Some people may have been wondering why there is so little progress towards getting
men and women together competing together on the same grounds throughout the different
districts, an advantage so obvious that hardly anyone needs convincing as to the
number of merits flowing from it. We can think of one reason, and it is not a good
one,which is holding back progress in this matter, it is the superior attitude, or
shall we call it patronising (?)shown by the men in their dealing with women at all
levels. These days it is called Male Chauvinism and it does nothing towards promoting
the sport, or anything else for that matter. Now, we have made it plainat the VMC
that we include events for women, if they want totake advantage of it and we would
like them also to treat these events as to how it suits them, just as we put on events
for anyone who wants to run distance on the road. We know that if this move is to be
successful it won't be because we are giving something but because the women want to
do it themselves.
By the time I get to this page I am heartily sick of typing and checking all that
stuff people send me in what must appear to them perfectly legible handwriting. To
maks it worse, my plea to let us have the full names of competitors seems to fall on
deaf ears or blind eyes with a lot of correspondents. I and every reader of the VMC
Newsletter appreciates everyone $&o writes to us, but please think of the 20 or so
page* the editor has to lay out before copy rolling starts.
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